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1. II~TR~DuCTION 
Kalman [I] gave the equations of an optimal recursive filter for a linear 
discrete system. These equations are valid for the case in which some of the 
measurements contain correlated noise or no noise, i.e., the case in which the 
correlation matrix of white noise in the measurements (usually denoted by R) 
is singular. But while deriving results for a continuous system through a 
limiting procedure, the assumption is made that R is nonsingular. Here it 
is shown how the limiting procedure may be carried out when R is singular. 
This leads to the results obtained by Bryson and Johansen [2] and Bucy [3] 
using different techniques. The present approach has the advantage of being 
straightforward. It also gives more insight into the relationship between the 
discrete and the continuous cases. The corresponding results for smoothing 
are also presented. (“Filtering” involves making an estimate at a time t, 
using measurements made before tl; “smoothing” involves making an esti- 
mate at a time t1 using measurements made both before and after t, .) 
2. DISCRETE FILTER 
Consider the multivariable linear discrete system 
xi+1 = @<Xi + rp, i=O,N-1 (1) 
with measurements 
zi = E&x, + q , (2) 
where ui and ZQ are uncorrelated gaussian white noise sequences1 xi is 
n~l;u~isp~l;x,andv~arer~lvectors;~~isnxn;r~isnxqand 
Hi is r X n. 
1 All. lower case letters denote vectors and all upper case letters denote matrices. 
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E{Uj} = 0; E(zq+T} = Qi aij 
E{u,vjT} = 0, Vi, j 
E{Oj} = 0; E(v~v~T) = Ri 6, a 
Covariance matrices Qi(q x 4) and R,(Y x Y) are nonnegative definite. 
The initial conditions x,, are random with gaussian distributions. 
E{x,) = 0; E{q,x,=} = PO . 
We assume that x,, is uncorrelated to ui and vi , i = 0, N - 1. 
The optimum filtering estimates are obtained recursively as follows: [l] 
Let Si be the filtering estimate of x1 . To obtain $i from & , there are four 
steps: 
1. Obtain Z~ (the estimate of xd using measurements up to aimI only) 
by using Eq. (1) 
gi = @&-l . (3) 
2. Obtain M, , the covariance of %$ 
Mi = E{(x~ - ~di) (xi - Zi)‘] 
3. Obtain & from 4 
& = 5* + K&j - H&i), 
where 
(5) 
Kg = MiH<T(HiMiH<T + Ri)-‘e (6) 
4. Obtain Pt , the covariance of Xi 
(4) 
Pi = E{(x, - a,) (xi - &)T) 
Pi=M,-- MrH,‘(HtM<HiT + Ri)-l HiM, s (7) 
3. CONTINUOUS FILTER 
Using the above results for a discrete system, we want to derive results 
for the following continuous system. 
3i=Fx+Gu (8) 
z=Hx+v (9) 
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Kalman [l] has given the following correspondence between discrete and 
continuous cases. 
dj, =I +FAt, r,=GAt 
Q Qi = dt > 
R 
&=z, Hi = H. 
Using these results, Eq. (4) gives 
Mi = (I + F At) P,,(I + F At)T + GQGT At 
= P,.el + (FP,, + PielFT + GQGT) At + O(At2) 
= Piml + A At + O(At2), 
where 
A = FP,, + P,-lFT + GQGT. 
Equation (6) gives 
3.1. Optimal Gains K 
Ki = (Pi-1 + A At) HiT [H,(P,, + A At) HiT + $]“. 
If R is nonsingular, 
Kd = Pi+HiTR-l At + O(At2) 
But if all the measurements are perfect, Ri = 0, then2 
Ki = (Pi-1 + A At) HiT[HiPi-lHiT + HiAHiT At]-l 
Now from Eq. (7), when R( = 0, 
Pi = MS - MiHtT( HiM6HiT)b-I H<Mi 
It is easy to check that, 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
PiHiT = 0 
HiPi = 0 for i= 1, --N-l. 
Also 
Hi = Hi, + E;r At. 
* The case in which only some of the measurements are perfect can be treated 
by dividing the measurements into two groups, one containing white noise and the 
other perfect. The analysis proceeds in the same way as shown here. 
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By substituting in Eq. (12), 
Ki = (Pi&fTAt f AHiT_, At) [H,AH,‘At]-’ 
= (Pi-lAT + Pf-lFTH,T_, + GQGTH,T_,) (HiGQGTHiT)-’ (14) 
for i = 2,... N - 1. (Kr will be considered later.) 
Let us assume that HGQGTH is nonsingular. In the limit as At-j 0, 
K = (PI?= + PFTHT + GQGTHT) (HGQGTHT)-l . 
Notice the important difference between Eq. (11) and (14). In Eq. (14), 
there is no At term. This fact will be important when considering limits of 
Eq- (5). 
3.2 Optimal Filter 
By using Eq. (3) in Eq. (5), 
ii = 0~-~4i-~ + Ki(Xi - Hi@i-lSi-,) 
= (I + F At) ii-1 + Ki(Zi - Hi3i.i-1 - HiF$i-1 At). 
R nonsingular :
1 n xi = xi-1 + [FjEi-, + PHTR-l(Zi - H$i-I)] At + O(A t2) 
It is clear that as d t -+ 0, 
and 
s2i - 4&1 
At +’ 
2 = Fi + PH=R-l(z - H5) (15) 
Ri =0: 
A n xi = xaml + F& At + (Pm + PFTHT + GQG=H*) (HGQG’H*)-’ 
x (q - H& - HiF&vl At). 
But 
xi - H& = xi - xi--l - (Hi - H,J Siel -+ (2 At - &At). 
So the filtering equation becomes 
4 = FCC + (PFTHT + PI?= + GQGTHT) (HGQG’H=)-’ (.i. - I;Tx - HFi). 
(16) 
a Higher order terms in Eq. (10) will have to be considered if HGQGTHr is singular. 
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This equation agrees with the results given by Bryson and Johansen [2] 
and Bucy [3]. The limiting forms of covariance Eq. (13) are obtained easily 
from the results derived above. 
3.3 The Covariance Equation 
R nonsingular :
Using Eqs. (10) and (11) 
p = FP + PFT + GQGT - PHTR-IHP. 
Ri := 0: 
(17) 
P=FP+PFT+GQG= - (PFTHT + GQGTHT + Pl;rT) 
x (HGQG=H’)-’ (PFTHT + GQGTHT +PfiT)T 
or -- - 
p = FP + PF= f GQGT - PHTR-IHP, (18) 
where 
R = HGQGTH= 
B=HF+A 
p = F - GQG=H+lR 
p = Q - GQTHTR-IHGQ. 
3.4 Discontinuities in the Initial State of the Filter 
In general, P,,HoT f 0. Therefore, if R, = 0 
Kl = P,HO~(H,P,H,,T)-l (19) 
Xl = K,x, (20) 
Pl = P, - POHO’(HOP,,HOT)-’ HOPO. (21) 
In the limit as At+ 0, we get discontinuities in the state of the optimal 
filter at the initial time. 
3.5 An Equivalence Relationship 
Equation (18) h s ows that the results for the case in which R = 0 can be -- - 
obtained from the regular case by changing F, Q, H, R matrices to F, Q, H 
and R, respectively. Also notice that 
a=H&j-fix=HFx+fix-/-HGu 
= iTx + HGu. 
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Therefore, R is the covariance of the noise in i: equation. If % is regarded 
as a measurement, we can obtain Eqs. (16) and (17) using Kalman filtering 
results for the nonsingular case. This is the approach suggested by Bryson 
and Johansen [2]. Notice further that it is easy to show using Eqs. (16) and 
(18) and appropriate initial conditions that 
HP=O; PHT = 0. 
Therefore, the state of filter can be reduced by eliminating those states 
which are known exactly from the measurements. If certain linear combina- 
tions of states are known exactly, then the state must be transformed first 
to make z as part of the state vector. For details of this procedure, see Bryson 
and Johansen [2]. 
4. SMOOTHER EQUATIONS 
Let &+a , QblN-a and GilNbI denote the smoothed estimates of xi , Ui and 
vi based on x0 - zNel . Equations of an optimal smoother for the system 
of Eqs. (1) and (2) are given as follows [4]: 
where Xi are the adjoint variables and satisfy the following equation, 
hi-1 = (I - PgHiTR,lHi)T [@iTAi + HiTRT’(Zi - Hi~i)] 
A&-l = 0. 
After some manipulation, the above equation can also be written as 
This equation holds for Ri = 0 and can be used to extend the results to the 
continuous case. By using the same limiting procedure as before, the following 
equations are obtained for the continuous case. 
R nonsingular : 
i = Fi + PHTR-l(z - HZ) (23) 
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A = - (F - PHTR-lH)TX - HTR-yz - HS) 
a&J = 0 
h(T) = 0 
P = FP f PF= + GQGT - PH=R-IHP 
qtp> = S(t) + P(t) h(t) 
d(t/T) = QGA 
I+/T) = z - Hi(t/T). 
Here a(t/T), ti(t/T) and G(t/T) are the smoothed estimates. 
Ri := 0: 
d = i% + Pff=R--l@ - f&) + GQG’HTR-lr! 
ji = - (j7 _ pfT=R-IQ)=), - flTf’i-I(& _ f&) 
a(&, +) = (PHT(HPHT)-’ x},=,, 
X(T) = 0 
P = PP f Pp f GQG= - P~T=R--IIIP 
P(to +) = (P - PH=(HPH=)-l HP}t,to 
a(p) = x(t) + P(t) h(t) 
d(t/T) = QGA. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
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It has been shown that if the limiting procedure is properly carried out, 
the results of Kalman [l] on filtering for linear discrete systems can be 
extended to those of Bryson and Johansen [2] and Bucy [3] for continuous 
systems when the correlation matrix of white noise in the measurements 
is singular. The analysis shows that the Kalman filter for a linear discrete 
system tends to differentiate the measurements as the time step between 
measurements becomes very small. Similar results are presented for an 
optimal smoother which uses data in the past and the future to estimate the 
state of the system at any given time. 
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